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AVERY PLANS NEW GRADING DEVICE
Little Grand Duke

Subject of Rumor,

Romance and Plot

--

Cf t

O lrivWHy,lor Mixing.

A S the royal subject of gossip, ru- -

f Dior aud plots the little Grand
- Duke Alexis of Russia figures

as the boy of mystery and ro-

mance. Principally the mystery re-

lates to the physical aud mental con-

dition of the little fellow, who Is now

eight years old.
If the czarevitch Is a hopeless crip-

ple with tuberculosis of the hip, which
la generally believed, he can never

take the throne on the death of his

father, the czar.
Recently a highly romantic story as

to the royal boy was published III
over the world and was quickly de-

nied. According to the repudlat4 re-

port, the czar sent to Berlin and sum-

moned Dr. Janes Israel, one of the
greatest surgeons In the world, to per-

form an operation on the boy's hip.

Beforo he would come, H was report-

ed, the famous surgeon demanded a
fee of $2.r.,(KK) and a royal dispensa-

tion for the Jewish race. The dispen-

sation was to be that of placing the
Jews of Kiev and Odessa, who had
been long persecuted, on an equal,
free and unmolested footing with the
Christians. The report stated that the

VEHICLE TIME IS HERE J

And we're here with the vehioles. For an all around rattling
good line, you can't beat it. We've got the assortment. We've got

the attractive prices. We've got. the quality and we've got the

guarantee behind every vehicle.

take for instance the VELIE line of Buggies and Spring Wagons,

You couldn't buy a better one unless you paid at least $300.00. We'll

admit there are better vehicles made but notfor anywhere near

the prioe. And there's no buggy made that has a stronger guarantee

behind it. -

This line is handled by the JOHN DEERE PLOW CO., of Portland,

who guarantee it. It is made by the VELIE CARRIAGE CO., who guaran-te- e

it. It is sold by the GILBERT' IMPLEMENT CO., who guarattee it.
What more do you want?

The JOHN DEERE line of vehioles is it the same boat. It's
guaranteed by the JOHN DEERE PLOW CO. and by us, as well. The price

is lower than the VELIE but it's a QUALITY line.
Prices range from $60.00 to $150.00, and assortment which'we

carry in stook ranges from an open driving buggy to a heavy mountain

hack. '

GILBERT IMPLEMENT CO. .

"The Store with a Conscience"

The Oval Moon.
According' to discovery made by

Professor Castadllobo of Portugal, tho
rr.cou Is not round, but oral. Cinemat-
ograph pictures, taken durlDg an
eclipse of the sun, show a difference of
three miles between the greatest and
least breadth.

Doubted Him.
She Anyhow, you must admit be la

a well bred man. Did you notice hla
knowledge of Aristotle? He I did;
and (f you want my candid opinion, I

don't believe he's ever been there.
Minneapolis Journal.

A Crazy Act,
Owner of Cur-W- hy did you leave

your Inst placet Chauffeur The guy
I worked for weut crazy started shin-
gling his house when his car needed
new tires -- Puck.

Kin

Thejithove cut illuntrate a nw (crad-in- (

device, the invention of Thomas K.

Avery, of the Kant Side. Mr. Avery,
who ayi he will not attempt to patent
any part of the device but that he
otters .the sunnt'Htion freely to the

'

growers of the valley, declares that
'

the entire outfit will not cost more
than $25 tut construction.

The apparatus of the new Rradinjc
sytitcm is composed of two semi-circul-

structures, made of light timbers,
in which are ths graduated holes, see

STREET IMPROVEMENT

STEADILY PROGRESSES

The improvement of the city's streets
is steadily progressing. The Reliance
Construction Co. is almost through
with the laying of the paving. Only
few blocks now remain unfinished. K.
(). Hall has finished the grading of Oak
street and Cascade avenue, and the
macadam has been laid on the greater
tiortion of Cascade. Residents of the
improved sections will be glad, to see
the completion of the paving and the
macadamized streets. The dust that
has hitherto been an inconvenience
during the summer months will be for
the most part done away with here-
after.

Third street has not yet been
touched, having been left awaiting a
decision of the property holders in the
paving district as to whether or noi
llassam or oil bound macadam should
be UHed. Tuesday afternoon it was
definitely decided to place llassam nit
this street in strict accordance with
the ordinance calling for the improve-
ment.

LAWYERS PLAYENTIIIE

ROLL IN LAW SUIT

A unique case, The Edward Thomp-
son Hook Co. vs. Sam W. Stark, came
up for hearing before Judge W. L.
iirrinhaw and a jury here Monday af-

ternoon, when the attorneys furnished
the entire testimony as well as the
argument. The book company, which
was seeking judgment against Attor-
ney Stark for alleged nonpayment of
8 notes of 25 each given about 10

years ago in payment for law books as
well as for interest and attorneys fees
for collection. The company, which
was represented by Harold A. Wilkin,
a young attorney from Portland,
claimed that Mr. Stark had only paid
the sum of $10.5 on his notes, and
asked to present depositions from ('U-

lcers of the company showing this.
However, the depositions were irregu-
lar, and it seemed that the defendant
attorney would win the ease on account
of technical defects of the plaintilT
company's attorney. However, Mr.
Wilkins ottered to take the stand and
give the same testimony as wan con-
tained in the useless depositions. This
was allowed, and he was sworn and
gave his evidence and whs cross exam-
ined by Mr. Stark. And then vice
versa.

The jury brought in, a verdict for the
plaintiff for the entire amount.

Tramp Stabs Krakeman

F. W. Kramer, a brakemmi on the
eastbound passenger train
passing through this city Monday night
at 10:55, who had t een badly stabbed
by a tramp while the train was still in
Multnomah county, whh left at the
Cottage hospital in this city. The
wound was a severe one, the knife
in the hands of the tramp having pene-
trated the young man's lungs near the
heart, and he was in a very faint con-
dition from loss of blood when he
reached the city.

J. Prauer, a Roumanian, was the
name of the man wielding the knife.
The train stopped just this siilo of
Troutdiilu on accuunt of engine trouble
and it was discovered that five or six
tramps were ruling the blind baggage
and on the pilot of the locomotive.
They were ordered oil and all but
Prauer complied good naturedly. The
wounded brakemau. who is in a serious
condition at the Cottage hospital, says
he niUHt have brushed against Prauer
as he was coming from the baggage
cur, where he had gone after some
materials for renairinir the locomotive.
Ho was struck with the knife without
warning.

The Roumanian escaped in the woods
but was caught Tuesday at Cascade
Locks and brought here, where lie was
positively identified.

As soon as he was taken into the
room of the injured man, he pointed
his finger at him crying. "There is the
man who cut me." Prauer has been
taken to Portland, where he will be
held and prosecuted. In case of death
of the brakeman he will be prosecuted
for munier.

Captain Dukes Passes Away

('apt. J. II. Dukes, who has been a
resident of the valley for many years,
having resided at first in the Oak
drove district on his fruit ranch and
later in the city, passed away at his
home hero last haturdav evening.

Capt. Dukes, who was a member of
the HOlh Illinois Cavalry, served vali
antly through the Civil war. His
funeral services Monday afternoon
were conducted by the members of
Canby Post, C. A. R. Rev. J. L
Hershner preached lhefuneral sermon

In addition to his wife, Capt. Dukes
leaves surviving, a son. Malta Dukes
deputy United States marshal at Port
land, and a daughter, Mrs. Agnes Cau
field, who also resides in Portland
Jack Dukes, an adopted son, also sur-
vives him.

Capt. Dukes,- - w 10 came to Hood
River from Illinois in ISWi, was'one of
the charter members of Riverside Con-
gregational church, and held the otlices
of deacon and trustee. For a number
of years, after he removed to the city,
he was a member of the city council.

'figure H, where the grader, or graders,
standing on the Bide of the truck, place
the apples, allowing them to drop in

uniform sizes into the burlap bins un
Iderneath. The trucks can be driven
directly from the orchards through the
are away between the grxding tables
and the apples sorted from it.

The plans of the new device have
met with the approval of numerous
growers who have looked them over.
It is thought that it should become
very popular.

"TOOTER" HAS INTER-

ESTING WRITE-UP- S

The July 3 number of the Harriman
magazine, "The Tooter," is indeed a
Hood River number, for not only is the
magazine profusely illustrated with
cuts from Hood River scenes, but it
has a number of articles by prominent
local men Mavor lilanchar. Kditor of
Hotter Fruit Shepard, Secretary of
Commercial Club Scott and Wilmer
Sieg, sales manager of the North Pa-

cific Fruit Distributors, each handling
different phases of the communities'
resources.

J. H. Fredriey, local iigent of the 0.- -

W. R. & N. Co., has an interesting
autobiographical sketch of his life.
Photographs of Mr. Fredriey, E.A.
Kincaid, C. V. Dakin, P. S. Treiber,
Will Jones, W. Isenuerg, H. W. Lakin,
Mr. and Mrs. II. Patton. Lee Wells,
and Homer Wood, the local railroad
force, are reproduced in the publica-
tion.

The Hood River number of "The
Tootter" is one of the handsomest yet
issued. On the cover page is a scene
of Mount Hood, looking over the orch-

ards, in color.

At the Gent

The program at the Cem today is as
follows :

"The Rattle for Freedom," a Kalem
two reel special. A powerful story of
the Hoer war. This spectaculra repro
duction of an actual battle in the lioer
war was produced in cooperation with
British officers who took part in the
engagement.

A Way to the Underworld, being
the ninth story of "What Happened to
Maiy.

"bunny's birthday Surprise," a
Vitagraph comedy featuring John Run-

ny and Flora Finch.
"The Vitagraphers at Kama Kuril."
Friday and Saturday's bill is:
"The Yaqui Cur, a Biograph two

reel special.
"A Woman Scorned," a 1'athe drama
"The Midget'i Revenge," and "Go-

ing to Meet Papa," two Vitagraph
comedies.

Sunday will be shown: "His Fath-
er's Deputy," a Selig western drama.

"Cood in the Worst of Us," Kdison
drama.

"Olaf an Atom." A Biograph
liaiiia.

"Cupid Thru the Keyhole." A Vita
graph comedy.

Bartmess-Welc- h

(From Fort Wayne, Ind., Gazette)
A pretty wedding took place last

evening at 7 ::t() o'clock at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Welch, 712 Van
Buren street, when their daughter,
Miss Nina E. Welch, became the bride
of Meigs W. llartmess. Kev. C. Claud
Travis read the marriage service.

I he bride was gowned m white prin- -

ceBs lace over white crepe de meteor.
anil carried a shower boquet of bride
roses and swansonia. The parlor and
living room were attractively decorat
ed in white field daisies and ferns,' and
in the dining room pink and white
rOHes were used.

Miss Aldine Bartmess.of Hood River.
Ore., a sister of the groom, sang, "O,
rromise Hf(" tiy De Woven, and "The
Dawning," by Cadman. A reception
followed the ceremony, the bridal pair
leaving at St :05 on the Pennsylvania
limited for Pittsburg and the east.
The bride's going-awu- gown was of
Copenhagen blue serge, her hat of
bronze straw with blue French wreath.

Mr. and Mrs. ltartmess will upend
the remainder of the summer, after
their wedding trip at Camp Makopa,
Pa., on the Allegheny river, and after
the first of October they will reside in
Pittsburg; where Mr. Bartmess is an
electrical engineer employed by the
vveslingnouse company.

Young Man Breaks Leg

Fred Hallman, a young man of Park
dale who is not yet 21 years of age
while loading a car of lumber at the
Mt. Hood Milling Co. south of Park- -
dale Monday allowed some of the tim
hers to slip from a wagon and fall
across one of his legs, breaking the
bones below the knee. II) has been
employed by the company as a carriage
tender. The young man was brought
to the local hospital, Howard H. Green
accompanying him, where his wounds
were cared for. The break was clean
cut, and it is thought that he will soon
recover.

Club Will Not Meet in Summer

The meetings of the Commercial club
will be discontinued din ing the months
of July and August. At this season of
the year all of the members of the or-
ganization are busily engaged with
their work or are away spending vaca-
tions in the hills. The next meeting of
the club, according to Secretary Scott,
will be Monday evening, September 8.

Lights on Night of Fourth Handsome

The lights of the city on the night
of the Fourth added greatly to the at-
tractiveness of the town. Wires had
been strung across the streets that are
frequented and many colored bulbs
twinkled as in a carnival land. The
lighting fixtures were furnished by
Alva L. Day, who sjient several days
of hard work in order to make the cel-
ebration more artistic.

No Chance.
"And what Is your occupation?' ask- -

ed the accident Insurance agent.
"I'm a woodman. During the hunt-lu-g

season 1 act as a guide."
"Ob. I'm sorry, but my company

won't write a policy on your class."
"Why not? Surely I'm a good risk."
"My dear sir, you're not a risk; you're

a certainty." Detroit Free Press.

Well Put In.
"Excuse me, sir, but will you repeat

that part of your terms? I lost my-

self for a second."
"I was just saying that with what 1

paid you you would be expected to find
yourself." Baltimore American.

Old Enough.
"How old is she?"
"Old enough' (to know better."
"Better than what?" r
"To tell ber age."-N- ew York Mall.

CLARKE
Pharmacy

, UTHEmf big show Mm
Zf NORTHWEST .JT I

KRfr Low Round Trip Fares
Avy SALE DATES: JULY Is.

FINAL LIMIT JULY 21 1Cb1
FRM ALI' STATIONS ON THE 1

jjzP"

Seattle and Return Ljjf1 'vo!

rJE ' jj Aeroplane Flights R3 'll'.'.nJ) '

V',( Boat Races VV ;;,' '
j

' Great Street Parades l.v Ls

Vb' Everything for Fun ! I 'iS
jfep-'"-' ' Information cheerfully given fjy SsRf'''1 Agent 0-- R. &

Does Your House Need
PAINTING?

NOW IS THE TIME TO PAINT

WE HANDLE

Sherwin-William- s Paint
"The Best On Earth"

THAT'S ALL

TBS CZAKIVITCH.

czar quickly agreed to both the de-

mands of the physician, and the oper-

ation was successfully performed.
Dr. Israel himself Is credited with

denying the romantic story, declaring
he did not perform any such opera
tion.

Previous to the report of the opera
tion a rumor gained wide credence
that the little czarevitch had been
stabbed frightfully by an assassin on
board his father's yacht, the Stnudart.
This later was denied.

Now a new heir presumptive to the
throne Is being discussed.

High society In Russia Is accustom-
ing Itself to the Idea of accepting
Grand Duke Dmitri Paulovlteu, tweu-ty-sl- j

years old, a nephew of the pres-
ent czar, ns heir presumptive to tho
throne. He has not heretofore been
generally mentioned ns possible suc-

cessor to the crown, and his nuuw
conies as n complete surprise to every
one except those who by reason of
their position either belong to the court
circle or have close relations with it

No Cripple May B Czar.
The physical disability of the little

czarevitch Is now recognized as com-

plete among nil the Intelligent classes
of the empire. The dnngers and dis-

advantages of having a crippled sover-
eign are understood In nil states, but
a crippled autocrat of all the Russliis,
wltb its great empires and peculiar
problems. Is unthinkable. It Is now
known that the czarevitch has tuber-
culosis of the hip joint ns well as
hemophilia, the hereditary disease to
which a considerable number of
princes have been subject and which Is

characterized by excessive bleeding
from the slightest wound. The czare-
vitch Is doomed to lifelong Invalidism.

The path to the throne has been
cleared for Grand Duke Dmitri by a
remarkable sequence of family occur-
rences. The names of the Grand Duke
Michael and Grand Duke Cyril are
those which have been most mentioned
In connection, with the succession since
the news of the young czarevitch's
condition began to filter out from the
palace to the public. Yet all the time
the court circle has recognized that,
barring the unforeseen, Grand Duke
Dmitri will be otlKlally recognized as
heir presumptive.

Grand Duke Dmitri Is the ouly son
of Grand Duke Paul, the youngest
brother of the late lOmperor Alexander
111. Grand Duke Michael, the czarV--

only brother, would naturally be heir
presumptive now, as be was during the
time preceding ttie birth of the czar
evtteh aud when the czar was having
a succession of daughters, were It not
for one of those family occurrences
meutioued which nre so fortunate for
Dmitri. The fact Is that Michael has
liefore announced and now repents that
he has married under the prescribed
forms of the orthodox church Miue.
Seheremetiefsky, divorced wife of a
Russian cavalry ollicer. He has two
children by her and has formally re- - i

liouuced his right of succession.

Tennis Men to Enter State Tournament
Hood River will send three represen-- 1

tatives to the State Tennis Tournament
to be held in Portland soon. Portland
tennis men have been eager to have
local players at the tournament since
Chas. Hall and Harry T. IWitt were
there and defeated all opponents at the '

Multnomah eluh courts. Hal. McCall,
son in law of Thomas Lawson, whose
home is at Prineville, will join Mr
DeWitt and Mr. Hall, as will E. A
Baker. Mr. McCall has won a graet
reputation on the courts of New Erg-lan-

and Mr. Baker, who is local
champion, was for many years cham-
pion of the Middle West.

CHAS. N.
The Glacier

SUNDAY ;: EXCURSION

HOOD RIVER to UNDERWOOD

AND RETURN
ON THE

UNDERWOOD FERRY
ROUND TRIP 35 CENTS

Don't fail to make the trip on the reduced fare, last-

ing untill . August 4th. Trip up White Salmon river
included. Best boat ride ever offered to Hood River.

QO WHILE THE GOING'S GOOD

UNDERWOOD FERRY

Are You Ready for Spring Work ?

We do all kinds of repair work and are ready to put
your machine in first-cla- ss working order.

Grubbing Tools and Land Clearing Implements
Never throw away a shaft or pole, or any other part

of a wagon. Bring them to us and let us make
them as good as new at but a slight expense.

W. G. SNOW
Power Blacksmith and Wagon Shop

Phone 2611. 4th St., North of Cascade At.


